IKE TAKES MOCK ELECTION, 215-146

WILKES $13 OVER QUOTA IN CHEST DRIVE; MALE CHORUS LEADS CLUBS WITH 200%+

SPECIAL ALUMNI WEEKEND TO BE HELD

Because it has been found that many of the Wilkes Alumni cannot attend the weekend at Thanksgiving, a special weekend will be held November 15. General chairman of the affair is Mr. Foxlow is Alumnus Secretary. The buildings on the campus will be decorated for the weekend, and the usual contest will be judged on Saturday morning by the following committee: Mr. Foxlow, T. J. Killinger, Mrs. A. Pennal, and Mrs. C. B. Reif. The contest, the activities of the weekend will be the game with King's College.

LEWIS POLL ACCURATE TO A 0.1%; POLL HELD DAY STEVENSON WAS IN TOWN

In an election that shattered all interest shown in campaign and in which the party of Eisenhower, as expected and feared Governor Adlai Stevenson by a majority of sixty-nine votes. Eisenhower polled 215 votes; Stevenson polled 146; and minor candidates Darlington Hoopen (80-cali and Progressives) polled one and two votes respectively. A tribute to the seriousness and maturity with which the campaign and election were conducted was the fact that out of a total of 370 votes cast five only were blank by reason of "comic" entries and other marks of protest. MRC's president, John Luckiewicz, is particularly elated over the fact that over 60 per cent of all students voted. Although the campaign has hardly pretend to be overjudged by the outcome of this election, he takes no little pride in the results of the poll this year, as the results from the prediction made he as a result of the public opinion poll taken earlier in the year. Conducted with aid of Professor Renaissance, poll was taken by the Sociology Department, the results of the poll as announced in in a preliminary statement that if Stevenson would get 60 per cent of the vote. Actually he got 59.6 per cent.

The outcome of the election, has been met with almost no different by persons of both parties. "I'm not really surprised," said one like Gene Serodits, Rod Rustine, Dave Phillips, Jim Nicos, and even "the solemn assurance". Duil, et.al. said the results as indicative of a movement toward a new form of candidate/Campus Democracy like previous campus records both for number of students voting, Dwight was marked by a majority of sixty-nine votes. Eisenhower was marked by a majority of sixty-nine votes. By Mike Lewis

THE BEACON'S BEAT

Mike Lewis: "If you don't have any friends you can know the value of your friends."

Dr. Vujcic: "I am sorry we cannot do both talk too much and sometimes politics offer an opportunity to peddle our wares."

Sheldon Schneider: "That is a typical thing and something that is not out of the ordinary."

Mike Lewis: "I couldn't stand the way all the foolish middle-aged unionized when somebody mentioned Stevenson."

The Old Monarch from King's College and Kingman, Dick Kuno, lately... that he is either wearing "Stevenson" or "I Like Ike" buttons. The Old Monarch wears "I Like Calver's."

Mike Lewis on the soccer field: "All right, let's not be piggish."

"Pass the ball Mike."

Marty Blake explaining why the latest Reading Combination is "I can't fight my brother for his latest boxing show: "It wasn't a very good card."

Lou Stock: "They say money isn't everything, but I wish I had more money so people would talk about me."

Dick Hawk: "I took a poll on whether it is true that 80 per cent of all young people, violent, passionate lovers. 85 per cent do, 10 per cent don't, and 5 per cent are indifferent."

Speedster Gun Castle, the shy, 100 lb. halfback of the 1949 Colonel Storen, holds the Wilkes record for running back for touchdowns. Castle is one of the "walking living legend."
GOLFER vs. TENNIS PLAYER

When you go into your local ballot box Tuesday, you’ll be a walking encyclopedia of knowledge about two guys named Ike and Adlai. You’ll be the most informed voter in the world. You’ll know not only the political views of the two gentlemen and their distinguished backgrounds, but also their personal lives.

Ike weighs 176 lbs. and stands 5-10. Adlai weighs 185 lbs. and also stands 5-10. Ike is 32; Adlai 52. Ike once played left halfback for Army; Adlai edited the “Daily Princetonian.” Ike has his Munic, but Adlai is modernly divorced. Ike’s friend—a man is known by the company he keeps—Dick Nixon, owns a $20,000 house in Washington and loves dogs. Adlai’s friend, John Sparkman, is very quiet. Adlai once vetoed a bill in Illinois against cats; Ike has never had any political experience but he too is the common man’s friend. Ike likes golf; Adlai likes tennis. Both men have had their tossals removed. Both men have a tendency for overweight, but both men have been pronounced physically fit by their doctors. Both men sleep well—remember your Shakespeare. And both men, and their friends, have nothing to hide financially.

So just before you pull the lever beaucoup thoughts and figures ought to flow through your mind. This is a tribute to the American curiosity—and press. Some of it is pure foolishness, but nobody knows whether Uncle Joe prefers golf or tennis. Congress is just plain minding-somethings else, but nobody knows whether Uncle Joe has his tossals out or not. Most of it is just for the purpose of painting the candidate as the All-American Common Man for a position that the All-American Common Man would never have dreamed of seeking.

Discontent—the first step in the progress of a man or nation. Doorman—a geniuses who can open the door of your car with one hand, help you put on your seat belt, and still have one left for the tip. Drydock—a thrifty physician. Dictatorship—a system of government where every word isn’t a statement of his words. Discontented—of running the circus from the monkey cage.
PANTHERS HAVE 2-3 RECORD, BIG TEAM; WILKES COLONELS HARD HIT WITH INJURIES

By JERRY ELIAS

Tomorrow evening, starting at 8 o'clock, the Colonels will play host to Adelphi College. They will have their Garden City, Long Island, and are not newcomers to the football gridiron. The Colonels have their own version, but they had the honor of playing against Fordham University, one of the outstanding teams of the nation.

A great deal of interest is centered around attending Fordham University. Coach Partridge, who has been through the ranks of the Colonels crew, is a well-respected figure. His team is a hard-working one, and he has been quite successful. The Colonels have a well-balanced squad. They are big, but, in one of the biggest games of the season, they had to go against a halfback named Bob Mine. He ran and, if given a half chance, probably would have scored.

The Colonels play mostly from a T-formation although they may alter every so often with a single wing. The Adelphi record is not too bad, but they lost three games and won two. Their best game was a 10-0 victory over the Military College, Upsala College, and they beat Bridgport and Brooklyn College. They have a potential big second team, but it all depends upon the Wilkes defense. Wilkes is hard hit by injuries.

BOOTERS AND SENIORS CLOSE OUT FOURTH WINLESS SEASON AT TRENTO TUESDAY

By PAUL B. BEERS

The last chance for a victory comes up for the Colonels tomorrow. After losing in their first game to the Bears, Beers Developmentalian is a nice injury. Somehow it didn't work out the way they wanted it to.

Coach Partridge is pressing hard for a win. He feels that two clubs have never met, but it is felt that Trenton won't be quite as strong as some of the clubs the Colonels have met so far, and this season and given good battle too. That is the case, and this season and given good battle too. That is the only way the Colonels can win.

The Colonels are getting at least one victory. Good luck boys. Let's bounce up to the Colonels and win this last game. The best Colonels soccer club of them all.

BOOTERS LOSE "BIG ONE" IN THRILLER, 2-1

By PAUL B. BEERS

In the "Big One" of the season, Friday, the "Big One" of four years in college, the Colonels were defeated by William Paterson College. The Colonels started to club back up on Lafayettes and they made one tally, a great fourth quarter, with darkness, and probably snipped off one stumper backfieldman's face and probably snipped off one stumper backfieldman's face. The game was over, and the Colonels had won the championship.

Lafayette opened strong. A goal in each of the opening periods gave her a 2-0 lead at the end of the second quarter. The Colonels had beaten them the year before, but they were able to tie the game. They were leading 2-1, but on the last play, the Colonels had won the game.

In the second quarter the Colonels finally scored, though they didn't press much with that quarter. The Colonels kick six yards from the Lafayette goal, and the Colonels had a goal scored to the home team. An indirect kick means that someone must touch the ball before it can be used. The Colonists may follow up to count as a score. The Lafayettes team lined up in front of the goal. Center halfback Paul Beers took a shot and fired into the net, 2-1.
Trenton State Ties Colonels; 7-7; Verosky Scored to In First Period

By Jerry Elias

Last Saturday afternoon Wilkes College took on Trenton State at Kingston Stadium. The Colonels, although riddled with injuries, fought a valiant fight, but the inevitable attack was their inability to handle with style. With Ross Petion out of action and Ed Davis playing with a battered shoulder, the aerial attempts were merely taken care of. 

At the beginning of the game, Wilkes looked like they were in for a big day, as Trenton fumbled the kick-off and the City boys recovered. On the next play, however, a Davis pass was intercepted. Trenton, taking over, was held for three downs and was forced to kick. It was a hurried kick which went out of bounds on the 34 of Trenton. On four plays Wilkes picked up a first down by inside 24, Vosky then batted his way to the 11 for another first down. Davis threw a pass to end M. Bones for five yards and Verosky scored on an end sweep for Wilkes' first and only touchdown of the afternoon. Hawkeye Gross' kick split the posts and Wilkes took the lead, 7-0. After a few punt exchanges, the first quarter ended with Wilkes still holding onto their slim edge.

In the second quarter, the Colonels were still showing power with Elias and Verosky doing the majority of the ball carrying. They drove for a first down to the 12 of Trenton and end to the 9 for another first down. After four straight plays without a gain, Wilkes lost the ball. Trenton, again, was forced to punt and the Colonels took over on the midfield stripe. A Davis to Morgan pass was intercepted by a Trenton halfback, but on the next play, Gross countered the interception. Colonels were in possession of the ball again and McManus was forced to punt and a few plays later the ball was ended with Wilkes on their own 12. The second half began with a bang as Wilkes, after forcing Trenton to punt, fumbled on their own 19. A flat pass brought a first down for Trenton on the Wilkes 49 and Davis scored touchdown for Trenton. The kick was good and the score was even at 1-1, 0-0. Before the end of the period, the ball was again turned over, this time by Wilkes and Trenton recovered on the Wilkes 16. Dan Packowski, who hasn't played since the opener with Bloomsburg, was sent into action by Ralston. On the first play of the series, Packowski halfback for a two-yard loss, and with time almost gone, Ed Davis fumble, Joe Trosko and the rest of the defensive line forced Trenton to punt.

About four or five exchanges were placed at a place the whole Wilkes defense was shut down. Through the attempts of a few attempts, and particularly near the end of the game, Trenton attempted to score but were knocked out by a kick. This idea was shattered as the whole Wilkes team seemed to explode over the kicker, causing him to fumble. Wilkes recovered and a few plays later the game ended.

National Science Foundation Fellowships

The National Science Foundation has announced a program of fellowship awards in the sciences for 1952-54 on both the pre-doctoral and post-doctoral level. We believe this program represents a development of importance to higher education in the United States.

This office will be grateful for cooperation in introducing the opportunity of foundation fellowships to the attention of students or faculty members who might be interested, or to whom whose fee would profit from additional study in these fields. It should be especially noted that college seniors who will graduate during this academic year may apply.